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Address Gaia Solar A/S 
Hammerholmen 9-13 
2650 Hvidovre

Country Denmark

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Denmark`s leading solar system integrator and module manufacturer

We have built up a position as the leading supplier of complete turnkey solar systems in Denmark. Gaia Solar develops, produces og markets solar
cell modules and complete turnkey systems, costum designed for the client needs. As Denmark`s largest producer, Gaia Solar manufactures solar cell
modules of high quality, based on solar cells procured from the leading European manufacturers.

Gaia Solar is mainly focusing on the Scandinavian market. Especially the rapid growing market for building integrated segment (BIPV), where the solar
cell modules is a part of the construction as facade and roofing material, both in new construction as well as retrofitting. This area demands a special
fitting of modules into the existing building components and an understanding of the building structure. We have developed this important know-how in
close cooperation with building owners, architects and their consultants.

Gaia Solar also supplies turn-key systems for pumps, lighting and ventilation to the market in Europe and in Developing Countries. During the past
years, more international focus has been on moving production to smaller local units. Gaia Solar contributes to this area with knowledge transfers to
local assembly units, making laminates from Gaia Solar into solar modules.
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